
About Caitlin 

• Age: 35 years old       

• Work: General Manager of a Hair Salon 

• Nicknames: Cait, Caitie 

• Favorite TV Shows: Seinfeld, Grey's Anatomy, True Blood 

• Favorite Music: The Beatles, Sam Cooke, City & Color, 90's               

       country 

• Favorite Food: Mexican, Brunch 

• Childhood Memories: Family campouts that included                                                                               

       backpacking & fishing 

• Favorite things to do with my free time: Hiking,                      

       photography, reading, road trips to new places 

• Favorite Books: Into Thin Air by Jon Krakauer, To Shake  

       The Sleeping Self by Jedidiah Jenkins, The Hunger Games  

       Trilogy, Anything David Sedaris                                                                                          

HANDS  ACROSS  THE  WATER  WAITING  FAMILY 

About Megan 

•     Age: 36 years old  

•     Work: Logistics Team Leader  

•     Nicknames: Meggie, Megs 

•     Favorite Movies: Willow, Far and Away, Jaws 

• Things that bring me joy: Early morning hikes, the ocean,     

       hanging out with our nieces and nephews, deep cleaning on    

       my day off 

•     Favorite Sports: swimming, water polo 

•     Favorite Song: Lilac Wine by Nina Simone 

• Favorite Animal: Manatee (I even have a tattoo of one) and  

       our dog Tilly! 

• Things I can't wait to do with our child: swimming         

       together, road trips, concerts 

• Favorite family vacations: Siesta Key, Florida and       

       Mackinac Island  

Megan and Caitlin 

     Thank you so much for considering us to be a part of your adoption story. We can only imagine the difficulty of finding the 
"perfect" family for your child and we appreciate you learning more about us. Megan is uniquely connected to adoption as her   
mother is not only a birth mother, but an adoptive mother as well. Our family is fortunate enough to have wonderful close            
relationships with Megan's birth brother and her adoptive sister as well as their children and spouses. Adoption has been the blessing 
that keeps on giving in our homes.  We can imagine nothing better for a child than having two families who love them so much and 
want the best for them.  
      We live in a small town right on the shore of Lake Michigan.  Our home is just 5 minutes from Megan's parents as well as her 
sister, brother in law, and 3 of our nieces and nephews. We often spend our weekends hanging out with them, attending the kids 
sporting events, and having dog play dates. We also love traveling to see Cait's family in Virginia and California and face time as 
often as possible with their kids. 
     After enjoying our twenties living in exciting places (Nashville, Vermont, San Francisco, & Australia) we knew that nowhere was 
as appealing to start a family as Megan's sweet home town. We have been preparing and hoping for this opportunity to love a little 
one for many years and hope that you see that our lives are overflowing with love and support.   
      We are so excited for this journey and would love the opportunity to talk to you! 


